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 by Marler   

L' Abreuvoir 

"Over a Glass of Beer"

Chic and classy, L'Abreuvoir pub is your answer to a chilled out place,

where you can relax with your friends and colleagues. Offering choicest

variety of liquors and wines, this venue can accommodate a decent crowd

and is mainly overcrowded on weekends. The best thing about this place

is that it features a terrace that offers a stunning view of the surrounding

area. This pub serves some delectable snacks like Chicken Wings and

Pizza, apart from exotic cocktails. You can watch your favorite matches on

the seven television screens indoors or listen to some awesome live music

played by the bands. There are plenty of events happening here at all

times, so join in the fun! Whether you're the one to relax and enjoy your

beer or the kind to shake it up to the DJ beats, L'Abreuvoir caters to both

kinds of audiences.

 +1 514 843 5469  www.abreuvoir.ca/  info@abreuvoir.ca  403 Rue Ontario Est, Corner

of St. Denis, Montréal QC

 by Joel Olives   

Reservoir 

"Plateau Brasserie with a Surprising Brunch

Menu"

Reservoir is the perfect location for just about any outing – whether it’s a

late weekend brunch, a quick beer after work, or a celebratory dinner and

drink, you’ll feel right at home. Originally billed as a late-night watering

hole, Reservoir began serving brunch and lunch a few years ago, and offer

a unique and diverse menu. To drink, they offer their own microbrew beer,

with many varieties to choose from, as well as cocktails and a selection of

wines. Their brunch menu offers gourmet quality dishes at reasonable

prices. Each selection offers a special, an unexpected touch, so it’s

definitely not your regular joint.

 +1 514 849 7779  brasseriereservoir.ca  info@brasseriereservoir.ca  9 rue Duluth Est, Montréal

QC

 by divya_   

Dieu du Ciel 

"Bières mousseuses"

Rendez-vous chez Jean François Gravel et découvrez ses bières

artisanales. Jean qui ? Peu importe, laissez ses bières parler pour lui. Avec

des noms tels que la Blond Ale, l'Extra Special Bitter, la Cream Ale, l'India

Pale Ale, la Belgian Wit, vous passerez un moment convivial. Le bar peut

contenir jusqu'à 110 personnes. Happy hour de 15h à 19h. Sa clientèle est

faite d'étudiants, de voyageurs et de travailleurs qui sont tous là pour

tomber une petite pinte.

 +1 514 490 9555  dieuduciel.com/brouepub-

montreal/

 info@dieuduciel.com  29 Laurier West, Montréal

QC
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 by Lindsey Gira   

Helm Brasseur Gourmand 

"Beer House"

Helm Brasseur Gourmand proves to be a great place to have a fun night

with your group of buddies after a hard day at work. Mainly a brew pub,

they have various cider and beer labels available on the tap and by the

bottle at reasonable rates, with happy hours everyday from 5p to 7p.

Dishes are also served, however the menu is limited but the beef tartar or

salmon ceviche is really delicious and filling. The service is a bit slow and

you may have to vie for the waitresses attention, but the atmosphere

inside is cool and relaxed with a view of the street.

 +1 514 276 0473  www.helm-mtl.ca/  273 rue Bernard Ouest, Montréal QC

 by david.nikonvscanon   

La Succursale Bar 

"All About the Brew"

La Succursale Bar serves up a selection of seven craft beers that are

brewed in house, alongside a few bottled varies, beer cocktails and a full

bar selection of Canadian spirits. There's a little something for everyone at

this lively watering hole where the love of beer reigns supreme. The bar

does offer a food menu, however it is mainly composed of snacks and

beer-friendly food, specifically designed to be an apt accompaniment to

the beer list. For the beer curious and connoisseur alike, La Succursale

Bar has much to offer.

 +1 514 508 1615  lasuccursale.com/  info@lasuccursale.com  3188 rue Masson, Montréal

QC

 by divya_   

Brasserie Harricana 

"All Good Things"

Brasserie Harricana has quickly made its place in the hearts of the city's

gourmets since it first opened its doors in 2014. The decor is simple and

chic, with a charming European vibe that brings to mind the quaint

eateries of Paris. The menu boasts an impressive selection of craft beers,

cider. bourbon and rum, served alongside gourmet comfort food that is

nothing short of sublime. The beer selection is especially well-curated,

with over 40 beers on tap and bottled craft beers to choose from. The all-

you-can-eat lunch buffet is a revelation, while brunch at the Brasserie

Harricana has come to be a cherished weekend ritual for many. Paired

with genuine hospitality and attention to detail, a meal at this gastropub

promises to be one you will not soon forget.

 +1 514 303 3039  www.brasserieharricana.c

om/

 info@brasserieharricana.co

m

 95 rue Jean-Talon Ouest,

Montréal QC
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